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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
by Charlotte Wilson, CPM®

Happy New Year... and what a
 way to start the year! The
 numbers are in and 2013 was
 a wildly successful year for
 Region 3 and Chapter 77. As
 of December 31st our Region
 grew by 9.4% and our Chapter
 consisted of 475 members.
 This represents a 10.2%
 growth over 2012! Included in
 our Chapter's numbers are the
 following:

2.9% increase in CPM Members
5.3% increase in CPM Candidates
5.3% increase in ARM Members
66.7% increase in Associate Members
33.3% increase in Student Members

This is all thanks to our dedicated and very active
 chapter members as led by our Immediate Past
 President, Leigh Carter, with an extra special thanks
 to Membership Services Chair, Glen Skutnik, for his
 success in growing the chapter. The pressure is on
 for the 2014 RVP Chapter Challenge which is already
 beginning. (Lucky for us, Glen has decided to stay on
 as Chair of the Membership Services Committee!) I'd
 like to encourage you all to bring in a new member to
 see what Chapter 77 has to offer.

As for 2014, we are once again off to a great start
 (thank goodness, because Leigh left some big shoes
 to fill!). Our Community Action Committee held the
 first of its planned food drives for the year; the
 Programs Committee held a very successful Forecast
 Event (details below) and is hard at work setting an
 exciting schedule of meetings for the rest of 2014; our
 first installations of the year are complete; the
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 Education Committee is readying for our first courses
 in March; the Gala is set for May 16th.... I could go on
 and on. I will just say that there are many, many
 exciting things happening, and this is only the
 beginning! It is a thrill to belong to such a group of go-
getters, and I look forward to what this year will bring!

If you can't tell, I am grateful to have been given the
 opportunity to serve as your 2014 Chapter 77
 President. I am honored to work with such an
 amazing group, and to have learned so much from
 those before me. I welcome any new ideas that you
 may have, and I look forward to seeing you all at
 many of our exciting events in 2014!
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2014 INDUSTRY FORECAST

 MEETING 
by Benjamin Underwood, CPM®

  
This year's Economic Forecast and Vendor Blender
 sponsored by IREM Chapter 77 was a huge success.
 Attendance of more than 240 included members of
 IREM Chapters 8, 77, and 92, and our Industry
 Partners. NAR's Managing Director of Quantitative
 Research, Jed Smith, PhD gave the keynote address.
 Additional panelists included Paula Munger of
 Cushman and Wakefield, Tim Hutchens of CBRE,
 and Cindy Clare of Kettler Management. Our very
 own IREM Regional Vice President Debbie Santano
 was the moderator. Dr. Smith shared with the
 audience that the DC market will continue to benefit
 from the "printing press that is the federal
 government" as well as the following insights:

Economic Growth will be mixed or slow at best.
Housing Market is in a full recovery boosted by
 limited supply.
Business Roundtable CEO Economic survey
 predicts 2.2 percent growth.
We have made and will continue to see job
 gains, higher auto sales, and better consumer
 confidence. 
Political uncertainties including congressional
 indecision regarding taxes and spending will

View flyer

Lunch Meeting
April 20, 2014

View 2014 meeting schedule

SAVE THE DATE

9th Annual IREM Gala

May 16, 2014
at 7:00 pm

Congressional Country
 Club

Bethesda, MD

IREM Charity Gala website

LEGISLATIVE &
 LEADERSHIP SUMMIT

Be a Part of Something
 Bigger than Yourself

 We return to Washington,
 DC to convene industry
 insiders and thought
 leaders who will make their
 voices heard at the 17th
 annual IREM Capitol Hill
 Visits Day co-sponsored
 by CCIM Institute which
 will be held on
 Wednesday, April 9th.
 Make this the year that you
 join this dynamic group
 and are a part of
 something bigger than
 yourself.

April 5 - 9, 2014
Omni Shoreham Hotel

Washington, DC

For more information, click
 here.

Register now!
 

 
WHAT'S NEW AT IREM

http://www.irem77.org/meetings/flyers/2014March_gmm.pdf
http://www.irem77.org/meetings/generalmembership.php
http://www.ccclub.org/
http://www.ccclub.org/
http://iremgala.org/
http://www.irem.org/events/leadership-and-legislative-summit
http://www.irem.org/events/leadership-and-legislative-summit
http://www.irem.org/events/leadership-and-legislative-summit/lls-registration


 drag on the economy.

The effects of this great recession will still be felt this
 year with meaningful gains not expected until 2015-
2016 at the earliest. For additional information
 download the entire power point presentation on
 IREM Chapter 77's home page (irem77.org)!

Lastly, we would like to thank those Industry Partners
 who participated in our Vendor Blendor. A full listing
 of those firms can be found here.

About IREM Sustainability

In 2003, if someone uttered the
 words "going green" to a
 property manager, they were
 probably labeled a tree
 hugger. At the time, energy
 efficiency and sustainability
 were in the early adoption
 phase in the commercial real
 estate industry - and utility
 costs were about 30-40% less
 than they are today.What a
 difference a decade makes.
 Efficient buildings have gone
 mainstream - with technology,
 finance, and best practices
 rapidly evolving in the
 process. If you haven't already
 upped your game, chances
 are you'll soon lose some
 business opportunities.
 
After a nearly year in
 development, we are excited
 to launch IREM
 Sustainability, a revolutionary
 program to help property
 managers pursue efficient
 buildings - from insight to
 action. The program consists
 of three integrated parts,
 including software, a
 challenge competition, and a
 brand new property-level
 certification.
 
The database software, called
 Green Per Square Foot, puts
 a wealth of information at your
 fingertips and makes it easy to
 take action. You can profile
 your buildings, find savings
 opportunities, and connect

http://www.irem77.org/
http://iremsustainability.com/about-irem-sustainability/
http://iremsustainability.com/about-irem-sustainability/


'

 with solutions providers to do
 projects. GreenPSF
 dramatically simplifies the
 process of implementing
 efficiency projects - including
 engaging owners and tenants
 to get buy-in.
 
The IREM Sustainable
 Property Challenge is a
 friendly competition to operate
 the most efficient building. You
 can earn points to move up a
 leaderboard, and compare
 your performance to peers
 along the way. The top
 performer will be rewarded
 with fabulous prizes.
 
Finally, we've developed a new
 mark of distinction for high-
performance buildings: IREM
 Certified Sustainable Property
 (CSP). By completing core
 activities in the Challenge, you
 can earn this building-level
 certification. In contrast to
 other green certifications, our
 CSP program is pragmatic,
 action-oriented, and within
 reach of most buildings.
 
On behalf of IREM, we hope
 you'll engage with IREM
 Sustainability in 2014 and
 beyond. Your clients will be
 glad you did.
 
Sincerely

http://iremsustainability.com/about-irem-sustainability/
http://iremsustainability.com/about-irem-sustainability/
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GENERAL MEMBERSHIP
 LUNCH MEETING

February 12, 2014 at Morton's The Steakhouse
by Benjamin Underwood, CPM®

 
Over 80 members and Industry Partners enjoyed a
 great meal at Morton's in Arlington. Unfortunately, our
 guest speaker, Gavin Daniels, AIA, was unable to
 begin his program on reading blueprints as we were
 interrupted by a fire alarm in the building and all those
 present were forced to evacuate the restaurant. Mr.
 Daniels has promised to return as guest speaker at
 an upcoming meeting. If you bought 50/50 tickets at
 the lunch, be sure to bring them in March, where you
 could still be eligible to win! 

  

 
Russ Salzman, CAE, IOM,
 RCE
 
CEO/Executive Vice President,
 IREM
 
_______________________
 
IREM New Publication

Investment Real
 Estate: Finance &
 Asset
 Management
Get your copy
 today!

 
 
Be Informed!

Learn about the
 legislative issues
 that most impact
 the real estate
 management
 industry.

  
 
Featured IREM Publication

 New IREM White
 Paper: The 2nd in
 a Leadership
 Series 
Leadership
 Development:

 Building Teams
 
 
Access the latest LLS 2013
 issue of the
 Journal of
 Property
 Management  
Access JPM®

 online and as an
 app for the iPhone, iPad, and
 iPod Touch. 

 
Real Estate Management
 News

http://www.irem.org/Bookstore/id-25438/Investment_Real_Estate_Finance_and_Asset_Management
http://www.irem.org/Bookstore/id-25438/Investment_Real_Estate_Finance_and_Asset_Management
http://www.irem.org/resources/by-topic/public-policy--advocacy
http://www.irem.org/resources/by-topic/public-policy--advocacy
http://www.irem.org/Bookstore/eBooks/id-25381/IREM_White_Paper_on_Leadership_Development_Building_Teams
http://www.irem.org/Bookstore/eBooks/id-25381/IREM_White_Paper_on_Leadership_Development_Building_Teams
http://www.irem.org/Bookstore/eBooks/id-25381/IREM_White_Paper_on_Leadership_Development_Building_Teams
http://www.jpm-digital.org/jpm/jan_feb_2014#pg1
http://www.jpm-digital.org/jpm/jan_feb_2014#pg1
http://www.jpm-digital.org/jpm/jan_feb_2014#pg1
https://www.irem.org/jpm
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/journal-property-management/id409841279?mt=8&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/journal-property-management/id409841279?mt=8&ign-mpt=uo%3D4


 

 

 

Welcome to Real Estate
 Management News, your
 weekly rundown of vital real
 estate management industry
 news. You'll get the trends and
 information that real estate
 professionals like you need,
 carefully curated from
 thousands of trade, industry
 and business publications. We
 go through all the news that's
 out there and give you the
 best most relevant items. 

 
Upcoming IREM Webinars
 

 2/25/2014, 
3/25/2014, and
4/29/2014: 
Using the

 Financial Analysis
 Spreadsheet Demonstration

 
Ongoing Webinars

3/4/2014, 
4/15/2014, and 
5/6/2014:
MPSA Student Webinar:
 Preparing for the MPSA

HP10BII Calculator Webinar
 Recording (for students who
 will be taking a FIN402 or
 ASM course)

See more at IREM Webinars

IREM SHARED INTEREST
 COMMUNITIES: A NEW

 MEMBER SERVICE

http://www.irem.org/resources/real-estate-management-news
http://www.irem.org/resources/real-estate-management-news
http://www.irem.org/education/webinars-n/using-the-irem-financial-analysis-spreadsheet
http://www.irem.org/education/webinars-n/using-the-irem-financial-analysis-spreadsheet
http://www.irem.org/education/webinars-n/using-the-irem-financial-analysis-spreadsheet
http://www.irem.org/education/webinars-n/webinars-mpsa-students-members
http://www.irem.org/education/webinars-n/webinars-mpsa-students-members
http://www.irem.org/education/webinars-n/webinars-hp10bii
http://www.irem.org/education/webinars-n/webinars-hp10bii
http://www.irem.org/education/webinars-n#sthash.14WArQ01.dpuf
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MEMBERSHIP UPDATE
by Glen Skutnik, CPM®

We were happy to install two new members at our
 February General Membership Meeting:

Zina Anita Santos, ARM®

Erin M. Trilling, CPM®

Welcome to Chapter 77!
 

Take advantage of the
 power of the IREM
 community. Be part of
 something bigger than
 yourself. Join a Shared
 Interest Community today
 and start learning, sharing
 and growing.
 
Shared Interest
 Communities are more than
 just a platform for
 conversation. They are an
 opportunity for you to
 create information and a
 body of knowledge, simply
 by interacting with your
 peers and talking about the
 issues that are most
 important to you in your
 industry. This is your
 chance to meet, network
 with and share ideas with
 members from around the
 country and globe.
 
We know that IREM's most
 valuable resource is the
 brainpower of our
 members. Shared Interest
 Communities are a chance
 to harness that power,
 enrich your careers and
 generate new business
 opportunities.
 
To join one (or more!) of the
 Shared Interest
 Communities, which are
 located in IREM's
 members-only LinkedIn
 Group, click the links below.
 

Associations (Condos,
 Co-ops, HOAs)

Conventional
 Apartments

Green/Sustainability
Industrial Properties
Medical Office
Military Housing
Mixed Use Properties
Office Buildings
Senior Housing

http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=4575084&sharedKey=067AC314EBA3&trk=anetsrch_name&goback=.anh_102922_1349796129907_1
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=4575084&sharedKey=067AC314EBA3&trk=anetsrch_name&goback=.anh_102922_1349796129907_1
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=4575087&sharedKey=05CE571CBAC1&trk=anetsrch_name&goback=.anh_102922_1349796129907_1
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=4575087&sharedKey=05CE571CBAC1&trk=anetsrch_name&goback=.anh_102922_1349796129907_1
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=4575088&sharedKey=44AC1400C7B6&trk=anetsrch_name&goback=.anh_102922_1349796129907_1
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=4575089&sharedKey=54D17E4864B2&trk=anetsrch_name&goback=.anh_102922_1349796129907_1
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=4268836&sharedKey=25729C1C0C43&trk=anetsrch_name&goback=.anh_102922_1349796129907_1
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=4694957&sharedKey=04B32E76587D&trk=anetsrch_name&goback=.anh_102922_1352384914688_1
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=4575090&sharedKey=54D1D0745216&trk=anetsrch_name&goback=.anh_102922_1349796129907_1
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=4575092&sharedKey=0A735358050C&trk=anetsrch_name&goback=.anh_102922_1349796129907_1
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=4575096&sharedKey=3C7E7B44DDDB&trk=anetsrch_name&goback=.anh_102922_1349796129907_1
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NEW INDUSTRY PARTNERS

 FOR 2014
(formerly Friends of IREM) 

by Melissa Steele, CPM®

  
At the beginning of 2014 our Friends of IREM were
 redubbed Industry Partners. The use of this new
 name is consistent with other IREM chapters and
 IREM Headquarters.

With the remarkable growth of our chapter, both in
 terms of membership and meeting attendance, we
 are happy to announce that we are adding three firms
 to our list of Industry Partners in 2014. Please check
 out the Chapter 77 website for a complete list.
 Lastly, we are also adding a bar sponsor to each of
 our evening General Membership dinner meetings.

As always, our Members and Industry Partners will
 have the opportunity to network at our meetings. We
 believe the changes in 2014 will be beneficial for all
 attendees!

Shopping Centers/Retail
 Properties

Student Housing
 
If you're not yet a member
 of IREM's LinkedIn Group,
 click here to join. (And
 download our newly
 revised social media
 eBook for free to learn
 more about how to make
 LinkedIn work for you.)

INDUSTRY FORECAST
 SPONSORS

IREM Chapters 8, 92 & 77
 thank the following Industry
 Partners who participated in
 the Vendor Blender on
 January 30, 2014.

A-1 Flood Tech
 
ABM Industries
 
Acadia Windows & Doors
 
AlliedBarton Security

Amerijan
  
ARC Water Treatment Co.
  
Associated Building
 Maintenance
 
Brickman
 
Brisk Waterproofing
 Company

C&C Complete Services
 
Capitol Concierge
 
Central Wholesalers

Classic Concierge

Clean & Polish

Clean Office

Coinmach

http://www.irem77.org/friends/alphafoi.php
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=4575098&sharedKey=3143395B70A0&trk=anetsrch_name&goback=.anh_102922_1349796129907_1
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=4575098&sharedKey=3143395B70A0&trk=anetsrch_name&goback=.anh_102922_1349796129907_1
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=4575101&sharedKey=2C6A6861538C&trk=anetsrch_name&goback=.anh_102922_1349796129907_1
http://www.linkedin.com/nhome/nux?ph2=true&trk=hb_home
http://www.irem.org/Bookstore/eBooks/id-24167/Social_Media_for_Real_Estate_Managers_eBook
http://www.irem.org/Bookstore/eBooks/id-24167/Social_Media_for_Real_Estate_Managers_eBook
http://www.irem.org/Bookstore/eBooks/id-24167/Social_Media_for_Real_Estate_Managers_eBook


CHAPTER 77 VENDOR WEB
 ADVERTISING

by Stacy Purdy-Lautar, CPM®

ATTENTION IREM MEMBERS!

Do you have a special vendor that you use frequently
 who is currently not an Industry Partner due to our
 extensive waiting list? Does the vendor want to
 expand their visibility of their business? One way to
 get your vendor recognized among our members is to
 encourage them to take out a Web Advertisement
 on our website. 

Chapter 77 is the largest of the three local chapters
 with a membership of over 450 Property Managers.
 The cost to be a web advertiser is $500/year for one
 business specialty. Each additional specialty can be
 listed for $250 per specialty up to two. As an added
 bonus, advertisers will receive one set of mailing
 labels for all the chapter's members and be able to
 participate in the IREM Gala held in May and Mega
 Meeting held in October.
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"IN THE NEWS"
 Nicole Myers, CPM®

 was recently promoted
 to Vice President at
 Vornado/Charles E.
 Smith.

Stacy Purdy was married to Michael Lautar on
 October 12, 2013.

Crockett Facilities Services

Datawatch Systems

EMCOR Combustioneer

EMI - Executive
 Maintenance, Inc.

Executive Gift Planners

Heritage Landscape Services

Historic Restoration

Kastle Systems

KEVCO Building Services

Mac-Gray Corporation

Minkoff Company

PCM Services

Premier Plantscapes

Ruppert Landscape

Scoops2U Ice Cream

Securitas Security Services
 USA

ServiceMaster of Alexandria

Simpson Unlimited

Superior Facilities
 Management

Unlimited Restoration

Valcourt Building Services

ValleyCrest Companies
 

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

President
Charlotte Wilson, CPM®

President-Elect
Benjamin Underwood, CPM®

Treasurer / Secretary
Maj-Lene Keech, ARM® ,CPM®

http://www.irem77.org/friends/2014advertiser.pdf
mailto:charlotte.wilson@cushwake.com
mailto:bunderwood@bainbridgere.com
mailto:mkeech@writ.com


Our Industry Partner, Susie Sanin from Minkoff
 Company, gave birth to a baby, Emmett Patrick
 Sanin. Born on November 8, 2013 at 1:30 am,
 he weighed in at 8lb, 7oz. 
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 MEMBER SPOTLIGHT:
Meet Maj-Lene Keech, CPM® 

by Miranda Jernigan, ARM®, CPM®

Maj-Lene Keech is serving on our chapter's executive
 council as Treasurer/Secretary this year. I had the
 opportunity to chat with her recently about IREM, the
 DC Area, and what led her to work in field of property
 management.

 Born and raised in
 Denmark, Maj-Lene
 came to the United
 States to attend Sierra
 Nevada College near
 Carson City, NV where
 she majored in
 business with a minor in

Asst. Treasurer
Glen Skutnik, ARM®, CPM®

Asst. Secretary
Miranda Jernigan, CPM®, ARM®

Immed. Past President
Leigh Carter, CPM®

ARM® Chair
Anja Mottern, ARM®

Friends of IREM Chair
Melissa Steele, CPM®

Director at Large
Richard Reed, CPM®

Director at Large
Katherine Shiplett, CPM®

Director at Large
Staci Cichocki, CPM®, ARM®

Director at Large
Christina White, CPM®

CHAPTER OFFICE

Carol Walker, IAE
 
IREM Chapter 77
PO Box 3035, 
Gaithersburg, MD  20885
ph: 301-948-6234 
fax: 301-948-7962  
 
email: irem77@irem77.org
web: www.irem77.org

mailto:gskutnik@vanmetreco.com
mailto:Mjernigan@kettler.com
mailto:lcarter@vno.com
mailto:Amottern@kettler.com
mailto:Msteele@eandggroup.com
mailto:Rreed@vno.com
mailto:katherine.shiplett@cbre.com
mailto:scichocki@vanmetrecompanies.com
mailto:cwhite@vno.com
mailto:iremchapter77@irem77.org
mailto:irem77@irem77.org
http://www.irem77.org/


 Hotel Management.
 After college, she was
 "a bit of a nomad" living
 in DC, Nevada, and
 Arizona over the course
 of a few years and

 working in various hospitality and property
 management positions. She eventually settled in the
 DC area in December 2002 as a Property Manager
 for Washington Real Estate Investment Trust and has
 been a Regional Property Manager for WRIT since
 2004. Maj-Lene says her favorite part of working in
 property management is the diversity and flexibility it
 offers. She says "no two days are the same" and
 appreciates getting to work with people who come
 from all different backgrounds and experiences.
 
Maj-Lene earned her ARM designation just before her
 return to Washington, DC and, after being active in
 other apartment associations in Nevada, sought out a
 similar volunteer opportunity. Greg Cichy welcomed
 her to Chapter 92 and said of her time volunteering
 with them, "Maj-Lene was a great asset for Chapter
 92 during our Rebuilding Together volunteer projects.
 New to the Chapter, she jumped right in. She was
 willing to take on any task and helped make our
 efforts a success thus establishing a continuing
 tradition within the Chapter of giving back to the
 community."

2007 was a big year for her, as she obtained her CPM
 designation, earned her Master's Degree in Real
 Estate from Johns Hopkins, and got married! After
 travel to make the meetings for chapter 92 became
 too great of a distance, Maj-Lene changed her
 membership to Chapter 77 and we feel so lucky to
 have her as part of our chapter.

Maj-Lene and her husband have 2 sons (ages 5 and
 2). She likes to travel with her family and be outdoors,
 often combining the two in a ski trip to Seven Springs
 or a visit to the Outer Banks. She also likes to read
 and work out and has signed up for a sprint triathlon

REGION 3 EDUCATION

PRIVATE OFFERINGS

If your company has several
 employees who would like
 IREM training, it can be very
 cost effective to let IREM's
 Region 3 Education
 Committee bring our courses
 to you! We can train your
 employees at your work site
 on a flexible schedule of your
 choosing-and do it at a
 discounted price with 10 or
 more students. We can offer
 one or two courses of your
 choosing, or design a
 schedule of all courses
 leading to the ARM, ACoM or
 CPM designations. 

For more information, please
 visit the Region 3 Education
 Committee's web site, or call
 the RE3 Education office at
 301.948.6234.

------------------------------------

2014 COURSE LISTING

ASSET ANALYSIS
Annapolis Junction, MD 

March 10-11, 2014
Investment RE Financing &

 Valuation, Part 1

March 12-13, 2013
Investment RE Financing &

 Valuation, Part 2
 

March 14, 2013
Investment RE Financing &

 Valuation, Part 3

ARM® Certification

http://www.iremregion3education.org/
http://www.iremregion3education.org/
http://iremregion3education.org/courses.php


 at the end of April, for which she is now training. She
 would love to travel to Australia someday.
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MEMBERS HELPING
 MEMBERS

CPM Mentors Needed
by Miranda Jernigan, ARM®, CPM®

Obtaining the CPM® designation is a challenging and
 exciting accomplishment in an IREM member's
 career. Whether you choose to sit for the MPSA
 exam or complete the management plan, there are
 multiple steps to obtain the designation that can be
 hard to navigate.

One of the goals this year for our chapter is to
 increase support of our CPM Candidate members
 through a mentorship program. We would ideally like
 to pair up willing CPM members with candidates who
 have questions or need guidance to get through the
 process and ultimately receive their designations.

If you are a CPM Member who would like to be a
 mentor - or a Candidate who would like to request a
 mentor - please e-mail Glen Skutnik at
 GSkutnik@vanmetreco.com for more information.
  

Back To Top

IYP
by Ebony Landon, CPM®

IREM Young Professionals and Industry Partners
 enjoyed drinks, snacks and socializing at their first

Fairfax, VA
March 17-21, 2014

Successful Site Management

CPM® CAPSTONE
Washington, DC

Mar. 31- Apr. 3, 2014
Management Plan Skills

 Assessment
 

April 3, 2014 (AM)
CPM® Certification Exam

PROPERTY OPERATIONS I
Rockville, MD

April 29-30, 2014
Marketing & Leasing Multi-

Family
 

April 29-30, 2014
Marketing & Leasing Office

 Buildings
 

May 1-2, 2014
Human Resources for Real

 Estate Managers

PROPERTY OPERATIONS II
Glen Allen, VA

May 12-13, 2014
Property Maintenance/Risk

 Management
 

May 14-15, 2014
Investment Real Estate:

 Financial Tools

ETHICS
Glen Allen, VA

May 16, 2014
Ethics for Real Estate

 Managers
 

ASSET ANALYSIS
Fairfax, VA

September 15-16, 2014
Investment RE Financing &

 Valuation, Part 1

September 17-18, 2013
Investment RE Financing &

 Valuation, Part 2
 

September 19, 2013
Investment RE Financing &

mailto:GSkutnik@vanmetreco.com


 event of 2014, a Happy Hour at the Continental on
 February 20th.

In addition to our February Happy Hour, be on the
 lookout for information about other exciting IYP
 events in 2014, including:

A Waterfront Event on May 30th
A Winery Tour in June
A Summer VIP Party in August
A Fall Happy Hour in September
A Community Action event in October
And the 2014 Happy Hour Finale in November.

As always, irem77.org is your source for all
 information relating to Chapter 77 and its IYP events.

Back To Top

 Valuation, Part 3

ETHICS
Washington, DC

October 24, 2014
Ethics for Real Estate

 Managers
 

CPM® CAPSTONE
Annapolis Junction, MD

October 27-30, 2014
Management Plan Skills

 Assessment
 

October 31, 2014 (AM)
CPM® Certification Exam

Register Online

Download 
registration form

PROMOTE YOURSELF

IREM leaders often ask
 ourselves, "how can we better
 promote the CPM, so it is as
 recognized as the CPA?" For
 decades, the IREM Certified
 Property Manager credential
 has been one of the most
 trusted and prestigious in our
 industry. There are only 8,574
 around the globe who
 currently have this
 designation which proves
 expertise and education. Your
 oath of ethics and
 professionalism also sets you
 above other property
 management professionals.
 
We're asking you to take a
 few moments and promote
 yourself, your expertise,
 and your IREM Certified
 Property Manager

http://www.irem77.org/
http://www.irem.org/education/courses
http://iremregion3education.org/pdf/2014courseList_regForm.pdf
http://iremregion3education.org/pdf/2014courseList_regForm.pdf


IREM NORTHERN VIRGINIA
 CHAPTER 77 

FACEBOOK PAGE
by Catherine Smolka, CPM®

 

  
Did you know our Chapter now has its own Facebook
 page? Find it by searching for IREMch77. This is
 yet another way for us to communicate to our
 Members and Industry Partners the important news
 and events going on in the Chapter.
 
A new incentive to visit the page today: If you are the
 100th person to "like" us, you will win a $25 Visa gift
 card!
   

Back To Top

COMMUNITY ACTION:
by Brian Stokes, ARM®

 
In December 2013 various
 Kettler Management
 communities participated
 in a food drive sponsored
 by the Community Action
 Committee. Collectively,
 the Committee raised
 1,189 pounds of food, all
 of which was donated to
 the Lorton Community
 Action Center.
 
The committee has
 volunteered to work at the

 Food for Others warehouse in Fairfax, VA on
 February 27th from 3-5 pm. If you are willing to help
 with this project, please contact Brian Stokes
 (bstokes1219@yahoo.com) for more information.
 
We will also be holding another food/supply drive in
 February and the items collected will be donated to
 Food for Others.

 credential by making sure
 you have included your
 CPM everywhere possible: 

Your business cards

Your e-signature on
 emails

Your LinkedIn Profile

Your business website

Your bio or professional
 resume
 
By doing so, you continue to
 add value to the credential
 you worked hard to obtain
 and one that you maintain
 annually. We have provided
 additional links and
 resources to the upper right
 and invite you to contact us
 if we can assist you with
 better promotion of your
 CPM.
 
If you have lost your original
 CPM pin, you can order a
 new one using the links
 below.

CPM and ARM Pins
  

Free IREM Shirts and
 PRI Items
  

Link to other CPMs and
 ARMs
  

IREM Style Guide
  

MESSAGE FROM THE
 REGION 3 

VICE PRESIDENT

  

http://www.facebook.com/iremchapter77#%21/pages/IREM-Northern-Virginia-Chapter-77/164364650288896
https://www.facebook.com/IREMch77
mailto:bstokes1219@yahoo.com
http://www.iremteamstore.com/index.php?main_page=index&cPath=11
http://www.iremteamstore.com/index.php?main_page=index&cPath=9&zenid=v8l0ehud74gfu8v6uiu2g300c5
http://www.iremteamstore.com/index.php?main_page=index&cPath=9&zenid=v8l0ehud74gfu8v6uiu2g300c5
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=3881510&trk=myg_ugrp_ovr
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=3881510&trk=myg_ugrp_ovr
http://www.irem.org/File%20Library/ChapterServices/IREMtrademarkguide.pdf


                                                     
 

A letter from Sue Boucher, 
Adopt-a-Family, Fairfax County:

 
Dear Melissa and Members of IREM: 
 
Thank you so much for sponsoring two families again
 this year. I can't begin to tell you how happy the
 parents were to be able to provide gifts to their
 children and also have warm jackets for themselves. I
 look forward to working with you again. 
 
With much gratitude, 
 
Sue Boucher
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INCOME AND EXPENSE
 REPORTING

by Sara Hobbs, CPM®

 
      

  
Exclusively offered by IREM, the Income/Expense
 Analysis® Reports are essential tools that help you
 take your properties in the right direction. From
 operating ratios to vacancy rates, these reports will
 give you the comparative data you need.
 

 I am honored to be serving as
 your Regional Vice President
 through 2015. I first became
 involved with IREM in 2002,
 when I received my CPM
 designation. After serving on the
 Income/Expense Committee and
 Membership Committee for
 Northern VA Chapter 77, I was
 recruited to join the leadership
 track and served as President of
 Chapter 77 in 2006. I then
 served on the Region 3
 Education Committee from 2008
 - 2010, holding positions as the
 Chair and led the Seminar Sub-
Committee. I have over 25 years
 of experience in the commercial
 property management industry in
 the Washington DC Region,
 working for local developers as
 well as large third-party firms. I
 joined Cushman & Wakefield just
 over six years ago and am
 currently a Director overseeing
 the local property management
 team, comprising approximately
 8 million sf, over 70 employees,
 and 12 clients. I also serve on
 AOBA's Advisory Board and
 judge the local TOBY
 competition on a regular basis.

Region 3 continues to be one of
 the strongest regions in IREM,
 with continued growth during
 2013. During the National Fall
 Leadership Conference this past
 October, it was announced that
 we came in second place out of
 14 regions for the highest growth
 in membership - our region has
 grown by 4.4% in 2013 (to date)!

IREM is changing the CPM
 Program Requirements in an
 effort to ease the process for
 members; the two most
 significant changes include the



This year, in addition to the standard categories of
 Office, Condos, Apartment and Shopping, IREM
 would also like to solicit data for Medical Office
 Buildings. To do so, simply begin the data entry under
 the category of "Office" and select "Medical" under
 building type.
 
For more information and FAQ's, click here.  
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JOB PLACEMENT

by Kasara Williams
  

 IREM Chapter 77 can be a
 resource for finding individual
 employment or filling staffing
 needs for your company.
 Please make sure that your
 Human Resources
 Department is aware that

 they can utilize our website to recruit new
 employees. We post jobs, personal resumes and
 review a listing of websites helpful to job seekers.
 Please contact
 kasara.williams@cassidyturley.com for additional
 information or to post a job opening on the chapter
 website.

The most recent listings include:

Property Manager
Directory, Property Management - MD

For full details on these open positions and others go
 to IREM Chapter 77 - Careers.
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LEGISLATIVE UPDATE

 following: (1) The ten-year
 candidacy maximum is no longer
 in effect; and (2) chapters are
 required to process the
 approvals of CPM's within 30
 days compared to the prior time
 frame of 60 days.

Our industry is moving in an ever-
changing, exciting and new
 direction and IREM is a great
 partner. I encourage you to take
 advantage of everything it has to
 offer, from a professional and
 personal perspective,
 networking, education, and
 enhancing your leadership skills.
 Please feel free to reach out to
 me anytime by email or calling
 202-739-0860.

Best Regards,

Deb Santano, CPM®

INDUSTRY PARTNERS

ACCESS CONTROL

Datawatch Systems, Inc.

Kastle Systems, Inc.

CONSTRUCTION
 ENGINEERING &
 CONSULTING

Construction Insight, Inc.

Construction Systems
 Group, Inc.

DECORATING & SEASONAL
 DECOR

Premier Plantscapes

DISASTER RECOVERY/
 PROPERTY RESTORATION

C&C Complete Services

Minkoff Company

Servicemaster of Alexandria 

http://www.irem77.org/newsletter/2014Ed1_iereport.php
http://www.irem77.org/career/committee.php
mailto:kasara.williams@cassidyturley.com
http://www.irem77.org/career/01152014.php
http://www.irem77.org/career/01152014dpm.php
http://www.irem77.org/career/posting.php
mailto:Deborah.santano@cushwake.com
http://www.datawatchsystems.com/
http://www.kastle.com/
http://www.constructioninsightinc.com/
http://www.csgengineer.com/
http://www.csgengineer.com/
http://www.premierplantscapes.com/
http://www.cnccompleteservices.com/
http://www.minkoff.com/
http://www.servicemaster-dc.com/


  
17th Annual Leadership and Legislative Summit -

 Capitol Hill Day
Wednesday, April 9, 2014

 
Be a part of Something Bigger than Yourself!
 
The IREM Legislative Department is happy to
 announce the 17th annual IREM Capitol Hill Visit Day
 in Washington D.C. in conjunction with the IREM
 Leadership and Legislative Summit. This exciting
 event gives IREM members an opportunity to meet
 with U.S. Congressional members and to lobby for
 important industry issues. IREM works with CCIM
 Institute, a sister organization with a focus on
 commercial real estate, in planning and attending the
 Capitol Hill Visits. This partnership allows a solid
 representation and shows the elected officials that we
 have a strong voice.
 
Keynote speakers include Lawrence Yun, Chief
 Economist and Sr. VP of Research for the National
 Association of REALTORS® and Mara Liasson, NPR
 Polital Correspondent and Fox News Sunday
 Panelist.
 
Registration for this free event is now open. Please
 click here to register for both the Capitol Hill Visits
 and the Leadership and Legislative Summit.
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EDUCATION
by Rick Reed, CPM®

  
Chapter 77 is fortunate to be a part of the Region 3

ELEVATORS &
 ESCALATORS

ThyssenKrupp Elevator

EXTERIOR BUILDING
 MAINTENANCE

ABM Industries, Inc. 

Clean & Polish, Inc.
 
EXTRA CLEAN, INC. 
 
KGS Construction Services
 
Valcourt Building Services 

FACILITY OPERATIONS &
 MAINTENANCE

Emcor Combustioneer

Trimark Mechanical

FLOORING & CARPETING

C&C Complete Services

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION

C&C Complete Services

Minkoff Company

HVAC/ELECTRICAL/
 PLUMBING

Emcor Combustioneer

Trimark Mechanical

IRRIGATION MANAGEMENT

BRICKMAN

TruGreen Landcare

ValleyCrest Companies

http://www.irem.org/events/leadership-and-legislative-summit/lls-registration
http://www.thyssenkrupp.com/
http://www.abm.com/
http://www.cleanandpolish.com/
http://www.extraclean.us/
http://www.kgsconstruction.com/
http://www.valcourt.net/
http://www.combustioneer.com/
http://www.trimarkmechanical.com/
http://www.cnccompleteservices.com/
http://www.cnccompleteservices.com/
http://www.minkoff.com/
http://www.combustioneer.com/
http://www.trimarkmechanical.com/
http://www.brickmangroup.com/
http://www.trugreen.com/
http://www.valleycrest.com/


 Education Committee (also known as RE3). Formed
 in 1999 by the local IREM chapters in the greater
 Maryland, DC and northern/central Virginia area, our
 combined resources allow for great diversity of
 education offerings in locations that are convenient to
 you.
 
RE3 offers a full slate of courses that pave the way to
 IREM credentialing or to otherwise enhance personal
 professional development. Professional seminars are
 also presented each year as a way to augment what
 is offered in the courses - the seminars topics vary
 each year and are often adapted to cover current
 events that are pertinent to successful property
 management.
 
If your company has several employees who would
 like to benefit from IREM training, RE3 can bring the
 courses to you! Work site training is available on a
 flexible schedule and at a discounted price for 10 or
 more students. For more information, download the
 Private Offering Brochure.
 
We had a fantastic year of education in 2013. The
 2014 course offerings are shown in the sidebar of the
 newsletter. Bookmark the RE3 website now -
 information for the upcoming professional seminars
 will be available in the early part of 2014.
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Scholarship Offer...

IREM is giving away
FREE MONEY!

 
Do you still need to complete
 the necessary course
 requirements to obtain your
 designation but your
 company won't pay for your
 courses? What are you
 waiting for?
 
The answer to your problem is
 The Rick Moore Memorial Scholarship!
 

JANITORIAL SERVICES

ABM Industries, Inc.

Pritchard Industries

LANDSCAPING - EXTERIOR

BRICKMAN

Premier Plantscapes

TruGreen Landcare

ValleyCrest Companies

LANDSCAPING - INTERIOR

Premier Plantscapes

PARKING GARAGE
 CLEANING

Kevco Building Services

PAVING AND STRIPING

Finley Asphalt & Sealing

ROOFING

KGS Construction Services,
 Inc.

SAFETY & FIRE
 PROTECTION

Datawatch Systems, Inc.

Emcor Combustioneer

Kastle Systems, Inc.

SECURITY

Allied Barton

American Security Programs
 
Datawatch Systems, Inc.
Kastle Systems, Inc.

http://www.iremregion3education.org/pdf/re3_privateOfferingBrochure.pdf
http://www.iremregion3education.org/
http://www.abm.com/
http://www.pritchardindustries.com/
http://www.brickmangroup.com/
http://www.premierplantscapes.com/
http://www.trugreen.com/
http://www.valleycrest.com/
http://www.premierplantscapes.com/
http://www.kevco1.com/
http://www.finleyasphalt.com/
http://www.kgsconstruction.com/
http://www.kgsconstruction.com/
http://www.datawatchsystems.com/
http://www.combustioneer.com/
http://www.kastle.com/
http://www.alliedbarton.com/
http://www.securityprograms.com/
http://www.datawatchsystems.com/
http://www.kastle.com/


If pursuing the ARM certification, a recipient may
 receive a scholarship of up to $500 to be used toward
 tuition and travel for any IREM course. If pursuing the
 CPM a scholarship of up to $1,000 to be used
 towards tuition and travel for any IREM course. To
 apply for this Scholarship, applicants must have
 applied for at least one of the following IREM
 Foundation scholarships required:

Paul H. Rittle Sr. Memorial Scholarship
Donald M. Furbush Scholarship
Diversity Outreach Scholarship
George M. Booker Collegiate Scholarship for
 Minorities
Collegiate Scholarship

If you'd like to know more about scholarship
 opportunities, please contact Kasara Williams at
 kasara.williams@cassidyturley.com, or visit the
 Rick Moore, CPM Memorial Scholarship page.
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INDUSTRY PARTNER TIPS 

submitted by CSG Consulting Engineers
Wayne Hosking, Esq.

  
We all know The famous Benjamin Franklin quote,
 "An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure." As
 trite as it sounds, it is particularly true when we speak
 of concrete.

Concrete's versatility, durability and low cost have
 made it the world's most highly used construction
 material, actively employed for over 3,000 years.
 Taking full advantage of concrete's durability requires
 maintenance to address corrosion and cracking
 before they escalate to costly repairs.

Steel is commonly used to reinforce concrete.
 Corrosion of embedded steel is both a cause and a
 symptom of concrete deterioration. There are several
 mechanisms that can cause steel corrosion.
 However, for steel corrosion to occur, water, oxygen
 and an electrolyte are required. From a design
 standpoint, we
 try to eliminate

SNOW & ICE REMOVAL

BRICKMAN

TruGreen Landcare
 
ValleyCrest Companies

SPECIALTY CLEANING

ABM Industries, Inc.

Clean & Polish, Inc. 
 
EXTRA CLEAN, INC.

Kevco Building Services

Servicemaster of Alexandria

WATERPROOFING &
 CAULKING

Clean & Polish, Inc.

KGS Construction Services,
 Inc.

Valcourt Building Services

WINDOW & FACADE
 CLEANING

EXTRA CLEAN, INC.

Kevco Building Services

Valcourt Building Services

WHERE TO FIND US

  

Join the IREM Young
 Professionals Chapter 77

 Facebook Group. 

mailto:spurdy@first-potomac.com
http://www.irem77.org/education/rickmoorescholarship.php
http://www.brickmangroup.com/
http://www.trugreen.com/
http://www.valleycrest.com/
http://www.abm.com/
http://www.cleanandpolish.com/
http://www.extraclean.us/
http://www.kevco1.com/
http://www.servicemaster-dc.com/
http://www.cleanandpolish.com/
http://www.kgsconstruction.com/
http://www.kgsconstruction.com/
http://www.valcourt.net/
http://www.extraclean.us/
http://www.kevco1.com/
http://www.valcourt.net/
http://www.facebook.com/iremchapter77#%21/pages/IREM-Northern-Virginia-Chapter-77/164364650288896
https://www.facebook.com/groups/131887597087/


 water and
 oxygen from
 coming into
 contact with
 concrete by
 sealing it with
 traffic coatings.
 Operationally the
 focus is on the
 electrolyte - deicing salts.

Rust (iron oxide) is the byproduct of corroding steel.
 Rust occupies a much larger space (up to ten times
 larger) than the finished steel. When embedded in
 concrete, corroding steel produces enormous
 pressures within the concrete. These pressures
 eventually create spalls - the flaking off of pieces of
 the concrete's surface.

Spalls reduce the protective cover over the rebar,
 facilitating contaminants' access to the steel and
 exacerbating the corrosion. The cycle then repeats at
 increasing velocity. Corrosion reduces the strength of
 the steel, compromising the structural integrity of the
 concrete. Corrosion of reinforcing steel is a serious
 issue that requires timely attention to avoid more
 costly future repairs.

Over time, concrete cracking is to be expected.
 Problems arise when concrete cracks unexpectedly
 or in unanticipated locations. This can be the result of
 many factors. When cracks are discovered, an
 analysis should be done to determine the cause of
 the cracks prior to initiating repairs. Routine
 inspections can reveal problems that are still in the
 manageable and affordable stages.

Concrete will remain one of the most popular
 construction materials. With regular maintenance, its
 natural durability can be prolonged. When
 competently handled in a timely manner, most
 structural and aesthetic issues can be addressed,
 and the concrete structure restored to pristine
 condition. It is important to realize that improper
 repair work can worsen structural problems and lead
 to further degradation and safety hazards. When
 repairs are required, always consult a qualified
 professional.

Contribute to the 
IREM Foundation

WANT TO GET INVOLVED?

We are always looking for
 willing volunteers and
 promise that you will have a
 chance to get involved,
 network, and HAVE FUN!  
 
If you're interested in joining
 us, please contact our
 leadership development
 chair, Leigh Carter and let
 her know what
 committee(s) you're
 interested in. 
 
The chapter currently has
 the following committees:
 
AMO®

 
ARM® Committee
 
Community Action 
 
Education
 
Ethics
 
Finance
 
Gala
 
Industry Partners
 
IREM Foundation Liaison
 
Leadership Development
 
Legislative
 
Marking / Social Media
 
Member Services
 
Programs
 
Publications
 
Technology

https://www.irem.org/sec1ins.cfm?sec=iremfoundation&con=contribute_content.cfm&par=error%3D2
mailto:lcarter@vno.com


Wayne Hosking is a principal in the building envelope
 engineering firm of Construction Systems Group, Inc.
 in McLean, VA. He can be reached at 703-943-9984
 or whosking@csgengineer.com
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FUN QUESTION OF 
THE QUARTER

We asked the Executive Council and Committee
 Volunteers: 
 

What is your favorite childhood
 memory?

 
Here is what some had to say: 
 
Glen Skutnik: Going fishing with my dad at Burke

 Lake. We packed a cooler
 for the day-long trip.
 Catching fish was a bonus;
 the real fun was simply
 spending time goofing
 around.
 
Miranda Jernigan: Holidays

 with the family and close friends. I love the
 preparation, surprises, traditions and, of course, all of
 the yummy food!
 
Amy Waldron: Playing in the creek with my brother.

 
Katherine Shiplett: Mine were all traumatic!
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Young Professionals
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